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Summary
Signals transduced by T cell antigen receptors (TCRs)
have been shown to be critical for  and  T cell
development, but their role in lineage determination
remains poorly defined. Two models have been for-
warded for / lineage choice: the instructive
model and the stochastic model. Recent data, how-
ever, are inconsistent with either model. In this study,
we devised an experimental system in which lineage
fate was controlled exclusively by the TCR. We
then analyzed the impact of TCR signal strength on
/ lineage development by altering the surface ex-
pression or signaling potential of the TCR complex.
We found that increasing the TCR signal strength
favored  lineage development, whereas weakening
the TCR signal favored  lineage development.
These results support a model in which the strength
of the TCR signal is a critical determinant in the lin-
eage fate decision.
Introduction
Soon after commitment to the T lineage, thymocytes
undergo a binary cell fate decision with the choice to
become either an αβ or a γδ T cell. While the mecha-
nism behind this lineage decision remains undefined, it
is clear that the T cell receptor (TCR) plays a critical
role in both αβ and γδ T cell development either at or
subsequent to the point of lineage commitment. The
pre-TCR, which includes a TCRβ chain paired with an
invariant pre-TCRα (pTα) chain (Groettrup et al., 1993),
and the γδTCR are the two TCR isoforms that are ex-
pressed on the surface of immature CD4−CD8− (double
negative or DN) thymocytes when αβ/γδ lineage com-
mitment occurs (Kang and Raulet, 1997; MacDonald
and Wilson, 1998; Robey and Fowlkes, 1998; Fehling et
al., 1999; Hayday et al., 1999). Two models have been
proposed to explain αβ/γδ lineage commitment, and
they differ in the role each attributes to the TCR in the
cell fate decision. The instructive model proposes that
the TCR plays a primary role in determining the lineage
fate decision, such that an immature thymocyte that
expresses the pre-TCR will be directed to the αβ lin-
eage, whereas one that expresses the γδTCR will be
directed to the γδ lineage (Kang and Raulet, 1997; Mac-
Donald and Wilson, 1998; Robey and Fowlkes, 1998;
Fehling et al., 1999). The stochastic model, in contrast,
proposes a secondary role for the TCR in the lineage*Correspondence: lovep@mail.nih.govfate decision. It postulates that cell fate is determined
prior to TCR expression and that only those immature
thymocytes whose cell fate matches the expressed
TCR will survive and develop further (Kang and Raulet,
1997; MacDonald and Wilson, 1998; Robey and Fowlkes,
1998; Fehling et al., 1999).
Both models share the tenet that the pre-TCR and
the γδTCR transduce distinct signals. Recent findings,
however, indicate that this tenet is not absolute. First,
CD4+CD8+ (double positive or DP) thymocytes, which
are αβ lineage cells, are detected in small but signifi-
cant numbers in TCRβ−/− mice, even though DN thymo-
cytes in these mice are unable to express either the
pre-TCR or the αβTCR (Mombaerts et al., 1992; Livak
et al., 1997). The TCRγ and -δ genes are productively
rearranged in TCRβ−/− DP thymocytes and DP thymo-
cytes are absent in TCRβ−/− × TCRδ−/− mice, suggesting
that the γδTCR is capable of transducing signals that
direct cells to the αβ lineage (Livak et al., 1997; Dudley
et al., 1995; Kang et al., 1998a). Second, αβTCR trans-
genic (Tg) mice contain a population of DN αβTCR+
cells that exhibit phenotypic and functional similarities
with bona fide γδ T cells, suggesting that the αβTCR
can promote commitment to the γδ lineage (Bruno et
al., 1996; Terrence et al., 2000). Taken together, these
observations indicate that, under certain circumstances,
pre-, αβ-, and γδTCRs are capable of delivering similar
signals.
We recently hypothesized that quantitative differ-
ences in TCR signal strength may provide a mechanism
by which a single TCR could mediate commitment to
both αβ and γδ lineage pathways (Hayes et al., 2003).
To test this hypothesis experimentally, we genetically
manipulated the signal strength of the γδTCR by reduc-
ing or increasing TCR surface expression or by weak-
ening or strengthening the γδTCR signaling response,
and then assessed the effect of these modifications on
αβ and γδ lineage development. We observed that
strong γδTCR signals favored development of γδ lineage
cells, whereas weak γδTCR signals favored develop-
ment of αβ lineage cells. Based on these findings, we
propose a model in which TCR signal strength is the
determining factor in αβ/γδ lineage commitment.
Results
Establishing an Experimental System to Study
the / Lineage Decision
In this study, we utilized an experimental system in
which αβ/γδ lineage fate was mediated by the γδTCR.
Although both αβ- and γδTCRs are capable of promot-
ing the development of both αβ and γδ lineage cells
(Livak et al., 1997; Dudley et al., 1995; Kang et al.,
1998a; Bruno et al., 1996; Terrence et al., 2000), the
γδTCR has several advantages over the αβTCR. First,
the γδTCR is expressed on immature DN thymocytes
and thus could participate in αβ/γδ lineage determina-
tion, whereas the αβTCR is expressed at later stages
of development after the lineage decision is already
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Tthan the γδTCR itself that are specific to γδ lineage cells,
scoring γδ lineage choice mediated by the αβTCR is n
Tproblematic. On the other hand, since transition of DN
cells to the DP stage is a hallmark of αβ lineage choice, c
tαβ lineage commitment can easily be documented re-
gardless of which TCR is used. w
oIn the present study, we used the Vγ6/Jγ1/Cγ1 and
Vδ1/Dδ1/Jδ2/Cδ transgenic (γδTCR Tg) mouse (Sim et al., m
a1995) as an experimental system. Both αβ and γδ lin-
eage cells were generated in γδTCR Tg mice, as shown γ
pby the presence of DP thymocytes and γδTCR+ DN thy-
mocytes, respectively (Figures 1A, 1B, and 1D). How- d
pever, γδTCR Tg mice generated 10-fold more γδTCR+Figure 1. Generation of αβ and γδ Lineage Cells in γδTCR Tg Mice
(A) Phenotypic analysis of γδTCR Tg thymocytes. Two-color plot shows expression of CD4 versus CD8 and adjacent histograms show TCRγδ
or TCRβ surface expression on total thymocytes. Numbers in quadrants of the two-color plots represent percentage of cells in each quadrant.
(B) γδTCR surface expression on and intracellular (ic) TCRβ expression in immature DN thymocytes from γδTCR Tg, TCRβ−/− and B6 or TCRδ−/−
mice. DN thymocytes are defined as thymocytes lacking expression of CD4 and CD8 surface antigens. CD25 expression was used to stage
maturation of DN thymocytes, with CD25hi cells being the most immature. A representative gating of CD25hi and CD25lo DN thymocytes from
a B6 mouse is shown.
(C) Semiquantitative RT-PCR for CD25, Cα and Vγ6/Jγ1/Cγ1 transcripts in purified DN and DP thymocytes from γδTCR Tg and DP thymocytes
from B6 mice. β−actin RT-PCR was also performed to demonstrate that equivalent amounts of RNA were analyzed.
(D) Phenotypic analysis of DP thymocytes from γδTCR Tg, TCRβ−/−, and TCRδ−/− mice. Histograms show TCRγδ, TCRβ (surface and intracellu-
lar), and CD25 expression on gated DP thymocytes. In panels (B), (C), and (D), γδTCR Tg thymocytes are represented as a blue histogram,
TCRβ−/− thymocytes as a magenta histogram, B6 thymocytes as a dark gray histogram, and TCRδ−/− thymocytes as a shaded histogram.
(E) Phenotypic analysis of thymocytes from mixed bone marrow chimeras. Two-color plots show expression of CD4 versus CD8 on gated
Ly5.2+ thymocytes and expression of Ly5.1 versus Ly5.2 on gated DP thymocytes. Numbers in quadrants of the two-color plots represent
percentage of cells in each quadrant. The degree of chimerism in the bone marrow was 50% (Ly 5.2+) while that in the thymus was <4%
(Ly 5.2+).N thymocytes and 25-fold more DP thymocytes than
CRβ−/−mice (Figure 1A and data not shown). The large
umbers of αβ and γδ lineage cells generated in γδTCR
g mice facilitated not only the measurement of lineage
hoice but also the detection of any subtle changes in
his cell fate decision. Surface expression of the γδTCR
as detected earlier in γδTCR Tg mice (CD25hi CD44+
r DN2 stage) than in either TCRβ−/− or wild-type (B6)
ice (CD25lo CD44- or DN3 to DN4 stage; Figure 1B)
nd may account for the increased number of αβ and
δ lineage cells generated in these mice. Importantly,
remature expression of the γδTCR on DN2 thymocytes
id not appear to affect adversely the IL-7-dependent
roliferation of this subset, as DN2 thymocytes from
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mice (Figure S1A in the Supplemental Data available
with this article online).
To confirm that the generation of DP thymocytes in
γδTCR Tg mice is dependent on the γδTCR and not the
pre-TCR or the αβTCR, we first analyzed DN thymo-
cytes from γδTCR Tg mice for productively rearranged
TCRβ genes. Few if any TCRβ chains were detected
in either DN thymocytes (Figure 1B) or DP thymocytes
(Figure 1D) in γδTCR Tg mice, indicating that the γδTCR
is expressed before productive TCRβ gene rearrange-
ment. Next, we compared the phenotype of γδTCR Tg
DP thymocytes with that of DP thymocytes known to
be generated by signaling through the γδTCR (TCRβ−/−
mice) or the pre-TCR (TCRδ−/− mice). The phenotype of
DP thymocytes in γδTCR Tg mice was similar to that
of DP thymocytes in TCRβ−/− mice in that they were
predominantly γδTCRlo, TCRβ- (surface and intracellu-
lar) and CD25+ (Figure 1D). In contrast, DP thymocytes
from TCRδ−/− mice were TCRβ+ and CD25- (Figure 1D).
The retention of CD25 surface expression on DP thy-
mocytes in γδTCR Tg mice, despite CD25 transcription
being largely extinguished (Figure 1C), is consistent
with the idea that CD25+ DN thymocytes have failed to
undergo extensive cell proliferation prior to their transi-
tion to the DP stage (Kang et al., 1998a; Crompton et
al., 1994). To investigate this further, we compared the
size of CD25lo DN thymocytes in γδTCR Tg, TCRβ−/−
and TCRδ−/− mice as a measurement of cell prolifera-
tion in transitioning αβ lineage-committed cells (Vas-
seur et al., 2001). Indeed, CD25lo DN thymocytes from
γδTCR Tg and TCRβ−/− mice were smaller than those
from TCRδ−/− mice (Figure S1B). Lastly, we tested the
ability of γδTCR Tg-derived thymic precursors to gener-
ate DP thymocytes in the presence of wild-type (B6)
thymocytes and progenitor cells by generating mixed
bone marrow chimeras. Equivalent numbers of γδTCR
Tg and B6 bone marrow cells were injected into lethally
irradiated B6 hosts. Although bone marrow chimerism
in the recipient mice was the expected 50%, the per-
centage of γδTCR Tg-derived DP thymocytes was <1%
of total DP cells (Figure 1E and data not shown), sup-
porting the contention that γδTCR+ αβ lineage cells un-
dergo minimal proliferation relative to wild-type cells as
they transition to the DP stage. The inability of the
γδTCR to induce extensive proliferation of αβ lineage
cells was in fact beneficial in our experimental system,
as lineage commitment was scored by enumerating DN
γδTCR+ and DP thymocytes. It is important to note that
although the γδTCR-dependent DP thymocytes do not
proliferate as well as pre-TCR-dependent DP thymo-
cytes, they are still αβ lineage cells, since they com-
mence germline transcription at the TCRα locus, si-
lence transcription at the TCRγ locus and extinguish
CD25 transcription (Figure 1C). Taken together, these
data indicate that, in γδTCR Tg mice, bona fide αβ lin-
eage cells are generated by signals through the γδTCR.
Finally, we considered the possibility that an alterna-
tive pre-TCR complex, one containing the TCRγ chain
paired with the pTα chain (Kang et al., 1998a), could
be responsible for the generation of some of the DP
thymocytes in γδTCR Tg mice. The pTα/TCRγ complex
has only been shown to assemble and signal in the ab-
sence of TCRδ chain (Kang et al., 1998a), and nostudies have been performed to determine whether
TCRγ will pair with pTα in the presence of TCRδ chains.
Nevertheless, we generated γδTCR Tg mice that lacked
expression of the pTα chain (Fehling et al., 1995) to de-
termine whether signaling by a potential pTα/TCRγ
complex contributed to the lineage fate decision. The
generation of DP thymocytes was not compromised in
γδTCR pTα−/− mice (Figure S1C), indicating that the
γδTCR is the receptor mediating the development of
both αβ and γδ lineage cells in γδTCR Tg mice.
TCR Surface Levels Influence / Lineage Fate
Examination of γδTCR surface expression on thymo-
cytes from γδTCR Tg mice revealed that DP thymocytes
are uniformly γδTCRlo whereas their putative precur-
sors, CD25+ DN thymocytes, are γδTCRhi (Figure 1).
There are two possible explanations for this finding: the
low γδTCR levels on DP thymocytes could reflect γδTCR
surface expression on the subset of pre-committed DN
thymocytes that choose the αβ lineage, or could be due
to down-regulation of the γδTCR as a result of TCRγ
transcriptional silencing in DP thymocytes (Figure 1C
and Garman et al., 1986; Ishida et al., 1990; Kang et al.,
1998b). Because a cohort of γδTCRlo DN thymocytes
was not identified in γδTCR Tg mice (Figure 1B), we
examined γδTCR surface expression on CD8+ immature
single positive (CD8 ISP) thymocytes, which are known
to be αβ lineage cells transitioning from the DN to the
DP stage (Shortman et al., 1998; Petrie et al., 1990).
CD8 ISP thymocytes from γδTCR Tg mice expressed
low levels of γδTCR, similar to those on DP thymocytes
(Figure 2A), indicating that either the γδTCR is rapidly
down-regulated before transition to the DP stage or
that γδTCRlo DN thymocytes selectively give rise to αβ
lineage cells. To discern between these two possibili-
ties, we tested whether decreasing or increasing the
surface level of the γδTCR on immature thymocytes
would affect the αβ/γδ cell fate decision. Previous
studies have shown that αβTCR surface levels are low-
ered by fifty percent in TCRζ+/− mice relative to TCRζ+/+
mice (Love et al., 1993). Likewise, in γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/−
mice, surface expression of the γδTCR on CD25+ DN
thymocytes was reduced to approximately one-half of
that on comparable cell populations from γδTCR Tg
TCRζ+/+ mice (Figure 2B). Reducing the surface expres-
sion of the γδTCR on immature DN thymocytes resulted
in a significant increase in the number of DP thymo-
cytes and a significant decrease in the number of
γδTCR+ DN thymocytes (Figures 2C and 2D). Con-
versely, when the surface expression of the γδTCR was
increased 2-fold on immature DN thymocytes by intro-
ducing a full-length TCRζ transgene (Figure 2B), we ob-
served a 7-fold reduction in the number of DP thymo-
cytes (Figures 2C and 2D). The number of γδTCR+ DN
thymocytes was consistently increased in γδTCR Tg
TCRζ Tg mice relative to γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ mice but
did not meet the criteria for statistical significance (Fig-
ures 2C and 2D). The differences in the numbers of αβ
and γδ lineage cells in mice with altered γδTCR surface
levels was not due to expansion of cells in either lin-
eage, as there was no significant difference in the per-
centage of αβ or γδ lineage cells in S phase compared
to those populations in γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ mice (Table
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(A) Comparison of TCR surface levels on CD8 immature single positive (ISP) and DP thymocytes from B6 and γδTCR Tg mice. CD8 ISP
thymocytes are defined as CD5lo/− thymocytes whereas CD8 mature single positive (MSP) thymocytes are defined as CD5hi thymocytes.
Staining with a hamster isotype control is also shown (shaded histogram).
(B) TCRγδ expression on gated CD25+ DN thymocytes and TCRγδ and TCRβ expression on gated DP thymocytes from γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ (blue
histogram), γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/− (magenta histogram), and γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/− (purple histogram) mice. Staining with a hamster isotype
control is also shown (shaded histogram). Mean fluorescence intensities (MFIs), representing γδTCR expression levels, are 487 for γδTCR Tg
TCRζ+/−, 1461 for γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+, and 3240 for γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/−.
(C) Top panel represents CD4 versus CD8 staining profiles for γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+, γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/−, and γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/−
thymocytes. Bottom panel represents CD4 versus CD8 staining profiles on Ly5.2+ thymocytes generated by γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+, γδTCR Tg
TCRζ+/−, or γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/− bone marrow cells in a mixed bone marrow chimera. Numbers in quadrants of the two-color plots
represent percentage of cells in each quadrant. The mean percentage (± standard error of the mean) of Ly5.2+ DP thymocytes was 21.6 ± 1.7
from γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ progenitors, 12.8 ± 2.8 from γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/− progenitors, and 43.4 ± 8.6 from γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/− progeni-
tors. The mean percentage (± standard error of the mean) of Ly5.2+ γδTCR+ DN thymocytes was 55.5 ± 1.1 from γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ progenitors,
69.8 ± 2.8 from γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/− progenitors, and 36.5 ± 6.4 from γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/− progenitors.
(D) Mean number of γδTCR+ DN thymocytes and DP thymocytes in γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ (n = 13), γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/− (n = 5), and γδTCR Tg TCRζ
Tg TCRζ+/− (n = 5) mice. Bars represent standard errors of the mean; *p % 0.05 and **p % 0.01.
(E) TCRγδ expression on CD25+ DN thymocytes from γδTCR Tg LAT+/+ (magenta histogram) and γδTCR Tg LAT4YF (blue histogram) mice. In
(B) and (E), CD25+ DN thymocytes are defined as CD25hi/lo CD4− CD8− thymocytes.S1). In addition, we did not observe a significant differ- m
(ence in the percentage of Annexin V-positive DP thy-
mocytes in γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ and γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg m
eTCRζ+/− mice, indicating that the low number of DP thy-
mocytes in γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/− mice was not T
sdue to increased cell death (Table S2).
It was conceivable that the results obtained by ma- 2
anipulating TCR surface expression could be partly ex-
plained by differences in the rate of accumulation of c
Tsteady-state thymocyte populations. To address this
concern, we generated chimeric mice in which bone marrow from TCRζ+/−, TCRζ+/+, and TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/−
γδTCR Tg) mice was mixed with wild-type (B6) bone
arrow and injected into lethally irradiated B6 recipi-
nts. The effect on lineage commitment of changing
CR surface expression on γδTCR+ progenitor cells was
imilar to that observed in nonchimeric mice (Figure
C). Specifically, γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/− precursors gener-
ted more DP thymocytes and less γδTCR+ DN thymo-
ytes than γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ precursors, while γδTCR
g TCRζ Tg TCRζ+/− precursors generated less DP thy-
ocytes and more γδTCR+ DN thymocytes than γδTCR
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Importantly, in the chimeric experiment, we observed
a statistically significant increase in the percentage of
γδTCR+ DN thymocytes generated by γδTCR Tg TCRζ
Tg TCRζ+/− progenitors compared to γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+
progenitors (69.8% compared to 55.5%; p % 0.01).
These findings suggest that the differences in the num-
bers of αβ and γδ lineage cells observed when γδTCR
surface expression was varied were due to changes in
the number of immature thymocytes choosing either
the αβ or the γδ fate. Thus, the reduction of γδTCR sur-
face levels on immature DN thymocytes promoted the
development of αβ lineage-committed cells and im-
peded the development of γδ lineage-committed cells.
Conversely, increasing γδTCR surface levels on imma-
ture thymocytes impeded development of αβ lineage-
committed cells and favored the development of γδ lin-
eage-committed cells. Lastly, these results suggested
that γδTCRlo immature DN thymocytes preferentially
give rise to cells of the αβ lineage.
Although the results from the previous experiment
suggested that γδTCRlo DN thymocytes preferentially
generate DP thymocytes, a γδTCRlo subpopulation was
not detected among CD25+ DN thymocytes from wild-
type γδTCR Tg mice. An explanation for this apparent
discrepancy is that γδTCRlo CD25+ DN thymocytes may
transition rapidly to the DP stage. To address this, we
generated γδTCR Tg mice in which γδTCR signal trans-
duction was abolished, but γδTCR assembly and sur-
face expression was unaffected by mating the γδTCR
transgene into the LAT4YF knock-in background. The
phenotype of mice harboring the LAT4YF knock-in mu-
tation is indistinguishable from that of mice harboring
the LAT−/− mutation (Sommers et al., 2001) and, accord-
ingly, we did not detect DP thymocytes (αβ lineage) or
mature γδTCR+ DN T cells (γδ lineage) in γδTCR Tg LAT
4YF mice (data not shown). Phenotypic analysis of
CD25+ DN thymocytes from γδTCR Tg LAT4YF mice re-
vealed the presence of γδTCRlo cells (Figure 2E). These
data demonstrate that γδTCRlo DN thymocytes are pre-
sent in γδTCR Tg mice and suggest that in signaling
proficient mice these cells rapidly transition to the DP
stage.
TCR Signal Strength Influences / Lineage Fate
Since TCR surface levels influence signal strength, the
preceding results suggested that in immature thymo-
cytes, a weak TCR signal favors commitment to the αβ
lineage, while a strong TCR signal favors commitment
to the γδ lineage. To test this further, we directly manip-
ulated TCR signaling potential by generating γδTCR Tg
TCRζ−/− mice that had been genetically reconstituted
with TCRζ transgenes containing zero or three immu-
noreceptor tyrosine based activation motifs (ITAMs)
(Shores et al., 1994). TCR-coupled signal transduction
is mediated by ITAMs found in the cytoplasmic tails of
the invariant subunits, and accumulated data indicate
that the ζ-chain ITAMs are functionally equivalent, act-
ing to amplify TCR signals (Shores et al., 1994; van Oers
et al., 1998; Love and Shores, 2000). The currently ac-
cepted stoichiometry of the TCR complex predicts a
total of ten ITAMs per receptor complex, six contrib-
uted by the ζζ homodimer and two contributed by eachof the two CD3 dimers (Punt et al., 1994). Therefore, in
this experiment, we compared a γδTCR complex con-
taining ten ITAMs (full-length [FL] TCRζ Tg) to one con-
taining four ITAMs (tailless [TL] TCRζ Tg) in their ability
to support development of αβ and γδ lineage cells. To
establish that the timing and level of γδTCR surface ex-
pression were equivalent in ζ TL Tg γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/−
and ζ FL Tg γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/− mice, we measured
γδTCR expression on immature CD25+ DN thymocytes.
Figure 3B demonstrates that γδTCR surface levels were
indeed similar on CD25+ DN thymocytes in ζ TL Tg
γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/− and ζ FL Tg γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/− mice.
Because CD5 surface expression has been shown to
correlate with TCR signal strength (Tarahovsky et al.,
1995; Azzam et al., 1998; Pena-Rossi et al., 1999; Az-
zam et al., 2001), we measured CD5 levels on CD25+
γδTCR+ DN thymocytes from ζ TL Tg γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/−
and ζ FL Tg γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/− mice. CD5 levels were
low on CD25+ γδTCR+ DN thymocytes from ζ TL Tg
TCRζ−/− mice relative to those on similar cells in ζ FL
Tg TCRζ−/− mice (Figure 3A). Notably, the reduction in
γδTCR signaling potential resulted in a significant re-
duction in the percentage and number of γδ lineage
cells (DN γδTCRhi) in the thymus and periphery of ζ TL
Tg TCRζ−/− mice compared to ζ FL Tg TCRζ−/− mice
(Figures 3B and 3C and data not shown). However, un-
like γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/− mice (Figure 2D), an increase in
the number of αβ lineage cells (DP thymocytes) was not
observed in ζ TL Tg mice (Figures 3B and 3C). This
could be the result of an inappropriately weak γδTCR
signal (i.e., one that is also impaired in its ability to di-
rect cells to the αβ lineage) (Crompton et al., 1994).
Therefore, we reconstituted γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/− mice
with an FcR1γ (FcRγ) transgene. Since FcRγ contains
one ITAM, the expressed γδTCR, which includes an
FcRγ homodimer, contains a total of six ITAMs. Interest-
ingly, although the total number of thymocytes was
comparable in γδTCR Tg ζ FL Tg TCRζ−/− mice and
γδTCR Tg FcRγ Tg TCRζ−/− mice, the number of αβ
and γδ lineage cells generated in each genotype was
different (Figures 3A and 3B). In γδTCR Tg FcRγ Tg
TCRζ−/− mice, the number of γδ lineage cells was de-
creased approximately 2-fold compared to γδTCR Tg ζ
FL Tg TCRζ−/− mice, while the number of αβ lineage
cells was increased approximately 2-fold (Figure 3B).
Moreover, and of particular interest, we observed that
γδTCR surface expression was higher on DP thymo-
cytes from both FcRγ Tg and ζ TL Tg mice than on DP
thymocytes from ζ FL Tg mice (Figure 3A). This differ-
ence in TCR surface expression on DP thymocytes
could not be attributed to differences in TCR surface
expression on immature DN thymocytes (Figure 3A). In-
stead, these findings suggested that weakening the
γδTCR signal enables immature DN thymocytes that ex-
press intermediate γδTCR surface levels to adopt the
αβ lineage fate.
Surface molecules that are not components of the
TCR can also affect the TCR signaling response. One
such molecule, CD5, has been shown to be a negative
regulator of TCR signaling in thymocytes (Tarahovsky
et al., 1995; Azzam et al., 2001). Loss of CD5 should
indirectly increase the strength of the signal delivered
by the γδTCR and should, according to our hypothesis,
impede development of αβ lineage cells and favor de-
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nal on αβ/γδ Lineage Fate
(A) CD5 expression on CD25+ γδTCR+ DN
thymocytes from γδTCR Tg LAT−/− mice
(shaded histogram) and from γδTCR Tg
TCRζ−/− mice reconstituted with a TCRζ full-
length (ζ FL) (dark gray histogram) or tailless
(ζ TL) (black histogram) transgene.
(B) Phenotypic analysis of thymocytes from
γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/− mice reconstituted with a
ζ FL or ζ TL transgene or reconstituted with
a FcR1γ (FcRγ) transgene. Two-color plots
show CD4 versus CD8 staining profiles on
total thymocytes, and numbers in the quad-
rants represent percentage of cells in each
quadrant. Adjacent histograms show TCRγδ
expression on gated CD25+ DN thymocytes
or DP thymocytes. DN thymocytes are de-
fined as CD4−, CD8−, TCRβ−, CD19−, and
NK1.1− cells, while CD25+ cells are defined
as CD25hi/lo. Staining with a hamster isotype
control is also shown (shaded histogram).
γδTCR expression levels are represented by
MFIs.
(C) Mean number of γδTCR+ DN thymocytes
and DP thymocytes in γδTCR Tg TCRζ−/−
mice reconstituted with the ζ FL (n = 5), ζ TL
(n = 5), or FcRγ (n = 4) transgene compared
to γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ (n = 13) mice. Bars re-
present standard errors of the mean; **p %
0.01.velopment of γδ lineage cells. Indeed, we observed a p
Tsignificant decrease in the number of DP thymocytes in
both γδTCR Tg CD5+/− and γδTCR Tg CD5−/−mice com- 1
γpared to γδTCR Tg CD5+/+ (Figures 4A and 4B). This
decrease in DP thymocytes was not due to a reduction l
tin cell survival or proliferation (data not shown). The
number of γδ lineage cells, on the other hand, was sim- s
silar in CD5+/+, CD5+/− and CD5−/− mice (Figure 4B). In-
terestingly, the surface level of the γδTCR on DN thymo- t
pcytes in γδTCR Tg CD5+/− and γδTCR Tg CD5−/− mice
was markedly reduced relative to that on DN thymo- i
ncytes from γδTCR Tg CD5+/+ mice (Figure 4A). The lower
surface expression of the γδTCR did not affect γδ T cell e
Tmaturation, as large numbers of mature γδ T cells ex-
pressing intermediate levels of γδTCR were also de- t
ctected in the periphery of γδTCR Tg CD5+/− and γδTCR
Tg CD5−/− mice (Figure 4A). The reduction in γδTCR sur- e
oface expression on γδ T cells in CD5+/− and CD5−/− mice
indicated that a cohort of immature DN γδTCRlo thymo- t
ccytes (which in the CD5+/+ background would presuma-
bly not have adopted the γδ lineage fate) adopt the γδ a
elineage fate and differentiate into mature γδ T cells.
i
fComparison of pre-TCR and TCR Signal Strength
in Ex Vivo DN Thymocytes from TCR−/− Mice C
sThe signaling potential of the γδTCR was examined re-
cently in a study where signal transduction by αβ- and α
fγδTCRs were directly compared. In assays that mea-
sured calcium mobilization, ERK activation and cellular l
3proliferation, the γδTCR consistently signaled better
than the αβTCR (Hayes and Love, 2002). Although pre- γ
tand γδTCR signaling responses had not yet been com-ared, the extremely low surface expression of the pre-
CR relative to that of the γδTCR (Groettrup et al.,
993), in addition to our finding that attenuation of
δTCR signal strength promotes the development of αβ
ineage cells, predicted that the pre-TCR transduces
he weaker signal. To test this experimentally, we mea-
ured intracellular levels of the activated forms of two
ignaling molecules known to be involved in TCR signal
ransduction, ERK1/2 and ZAP-70. The analysis was
erformed using TCRα−/− mice, to ensure that the tim-
ng and level of expression of the pre- and γδTCRs were
ormal and that only these two TCR isoforms could be
xpressed on immature DN thymocytes. Because pre-
CR surface expression is barely detectable on imma-
ure DN thymocytes, intracellular staining for the TCRβ
hain was used to mark αβ lineage cells. γδTCR surface
xpression, on the other hand, was readily detectable
n immature DN thymocytes (Figure 1B) and was used
o mark γδ lineage cells. On average, γδ lineage cells
ontained higher levels of both phospho-ERK1/2 (pERK)
nd phospho-ZAP-70 (pZAP-70) compared to αβ lin-
age cells (Figures 5A and 5B). pZAP-70 and pERK are
ndicators of active signaling and, as such, do not re-
lect the integrated TCR signal over time. Because
D5 surface levels are a more stable indicator of TCR
ignal strength, we also examined CD5 expression on
β and γδ lineage cells (Figure 5C). Importantly, we
ound that CD5 surface levels were much higher on γδ
ineage cells (MFI 1646) than on αβ lineage cells (MFI
95), supporting the idea that cells expressing the
δTCR received a stronger signal than those expressing
he pre-TCR.
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(A) Phenotypic analysis of thymocytes and lymph node cells from CD5+/+, CD5+/−, and CD5−/− γδTCR Tg mice. Two-color plots show CD4
versus CD8 staining profiles on total thymocytes or lymph node cells, and numbers in the quadrants represent percentage of cells in each
quadrant. Adjacent histograms show expression levels of TCRγδ on gated DN cells (defined as CD4− CD8−). γδTCR expression levels are
represented by MFIs.
(B) Mean number of γδTCR+ DN thymocytes and DP thymocytes in CD5+/+ (n = 13), CD5+/− (n = 4), and CD5−/− (n = 4) γδTCR Tg mice. Bars
represent standard errors of the mean; **p % 0.01.Discussion
Data demonstrating that a single TCR can support the
differentiation of immature thymocytes to both the αβ
and γδ lineages challenge a strict interpretation of either
the instructive or stochastic model of αβ/γδ lineage
choice (Livak et al., 1997; Dudley et al., 1995; Kang et
al., 1998a; Bruno et al., 1996; Terrence et al., 2000). We
recently speculated that αβ/γδ lineage choice mediated
by a single TCR is regulated by differences in TCR sig-
nal strength (Hayes et al., 2003). To test this hypothesis,
we established an experimental system in which the
signal strength of the γδTCR could be altered and the
effects of these alterations on αβ/γδ lineage choice
could be examined. Manipulating γδTCR signal strength,
either by reducing or increasing γδTCR surface expres-
sion or by weakening or strengthening the γδTCR sig-
naling response, affected cell fate in a consistent way.
In each instance, the experimental results supported
the idea that increasing the γδTCR signal strength fa-
vors γδ lineage development, whereas weakening the
γδTCR signal favors αβ lineage development.
A critical issue in determining the mechanism behind
αβ/γδ lineage commitment is to determine if alterationsin γδTCR signal strength impact the cell fate decision in
a reciprocal fashion i.e., does the generation of cells in
the favored lineage occur at the expense of cells from
the alternate lineage? When TCR signal strength was
weakened (as in TCRζ+/− and FcRγ Tg TCRζ−/−), there
was an increase in the number of αβ lineage cells and
a corresponding decrease in the number of γδ lineage
cells (Figures 2 and 3). The exception was γδTCR Tg ζ
TL Tg TCRζ−/− mice (Figure 3), in which signal attenua-
tion resulted in a reduction in the number γδ lineage
cells but no increase in the number of αβ lineage cells.
However, in γδTCR Tg ζ TL Tg TCRζ−/− mice, the TCR
signal may have even been too weak to support devel-
opment of αβ lineage cells (Crompton et al., 1994). In
fact, when the γδTCR signaling potential was increased
from four ITAMs/TCR (ζ TL Tg) to six ITAMs/TCR (FcRγ
Tg), the predicted reciprocal effects on αβ and γδ lin-
eage cells were observed (Figure 3). In all cases in
which TCR signal strength was increased, there was a
statistically significant decrease in the number of αβ
lineage cells (Figures 2 and 4); however, there was
either no increase or only a minor increase in the num-
ber of γδ lineage cells. In these cases, it is possible that










Figure 5. Comparison of Intracellular pERK and pZAP-70 Levels in
s
and CD5 Surface Expression on Ex Vivo αβ and γδ Lineage Cells
s
TCRα−/− thymocytes were immediately fixed after harvesting, o
stained with antibodies against surface molecules (CD4, CD8, d
CD25, CD5), permeabilized, and then stained with the IgG isotype t
control, anti-pERK or anti-pZAP-70. To detect γδ lineage cells, t
TCRα−/− thymocytes were stained for surface expression of the s
γδTCR (sTCRγδ+). To detect αβ lineage cells, TCRα−/− thymocytes i
were stained for intracellular expression of TCRβ (icTCRβ+). >1 x t
106 cells were acquired on a Becton Dickinson LSR II. t
(A) Sample histograms for intracellular pERK (top) and pZAP-70 γ
(bottom) levels in CD25+ icTCRβ+ DN thymocytes (violet histogram) m
and CD25lo sTCRγδ+ DN thymocytes (blue histogram). Staining with T
a mouse IgG isotype is also shown (shaded histogram). l
(B) MFIs are shown as a measurement of the levels of each signal- t
ing molecule as well as the isotype control in several thymocyte p
subsets. Data shown are representative of four mice. t
(C) CD5 expression on CD25+ icTCRβ+ DN thymocytes (violet histo- a
gram), CD25lo sTCRγδ+ DN thymocytes (blue histogram), and
CD25+ icTCRβ− DN thymocytes (shaded histogram) (representing
putative pre-committed cells). MFIs for CD5 expression are 144 for l
CD25+ icTCRβ− DN thymocytes, 395 for CD25+ icTCRβ+ DN thymo- o
cytes, and 1646 for CD25lo sTCRγδ+ DN thymocytes. c
c
mit inhibited the development of some γδ lineage cells
(Schweighoffer and Fowlkes, 1996). It is also conceiv- γ
pable that there may be a finite number of “niches” that
limit the total number of γδ lineage cells in the thymus. i
In γδTCR Tg mice, which generate approximately 25-
fold more γδ lineage cells than B6 mice (Hayes and T
aLove, 2002), these niches may be filled or close to ca-
pacity. In fact, none of our genetic manipulations in i
cγδTCR Tg mice resulted in a significant increase in the
number of γδ lineage cells (Figures 2–4 and data not s
Tshown). Further support for this idea was provided by
the mixed bone marrow chimera experiments (Figure p
w2C). In these experiments, where the total number of γδineage cells in the thymus was reduced relative to that
f corresponding nonchimeric mice, the predicted re-
iprocal effects on the generation of αβ and γδ lineage
ells were observed. In fact, in the chimera experi-
ents, there was a statistically significant increase in
δ lineage cells generated by TCRζ Tg γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/−
rogenitors compared to γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/+ progen-
tors.
A second observation relevant to the issue of how
CR signal strength influences αβ/γδ lineage fate is that
lterations in γδTCR signal strength resulted in changes
n γδTCR surface expression on lineage-committed
ells (summarized in Figure 6). Specifically, when γδTCR
ignal strength was attenuated (ζTL Tg and FcRγ Tg
CRζ−/−; Figure 3), relatively high γδTCR surface ex-
ression was observed on αβ lineage cells. Conversely,
hen γδTCR signal strength was increased (CD5+/− andigure 6. Schematic Representation of the Effects of Altering γδTCR
ignal Strength on αβ/γδ Lineage Fate in γδTCR Tg mice
he upper panel depicts γδTCR surface expression on pre-commit-
ed DN thymocytes. The solid vertical lines depict relative thresh-
lds for αβ and γδ lineage fate. Cells that are γδTCRlo, and therefore
eceive a weak signal, develop into αβ lineage cells. Cells that are
δTCRhi, and therefore receive a strong signal, develop into γδ lin-
age cells. The genetic alterations experimentally imposed in this
tudy and their effects on TCR surface expression or TCR signal
trength are shown in the lower four panels. Hypothetical effects
f changes in signal strength on the cohort of γδTCR+ cells that
evelop into αβ and γδ lineages are depicted by the solid (new
hresholds) and dotted (old thresholds) lines. Expression of a TCRζ
ransgene on the γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/− background increases γδTCR
urface expression on pre-committed DN thymocytes and results
n the preferential development of γδ lineage cells. The TCRζ+/− mu-
ation reduces γδTCR surface expression on pre-committed DN
hymocytes, favoring development to the αβ lineage. Reducing the
δTCR signaling potential (ζ TL Tg or FcRγ Tg) results in commit-
ent of cells with higher γδTCR surface levels to the αβ lineage.
he ultimate effect of this alteration is that more cells adopt the αβ
ineage fate and fewer cells adopt the γδ lineage fate. Removal of
he negative regulator CD5 indirectly increases the γδTCR signaling
otential, causing cells with lower γδTCR surface levels to commit
o the γδ lineage. The ultimate effect of this alteration is that there
re more cells in the γδ lineage and fewer cells in the αβ lineage.
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sion was observed on γδ lineage cells. Our interpreta-
tion of these findings is that they favor a model in which
TCR signal strength directly regulates αβ/γδ lineage
choice by determining which uncommitted progenitors
adopt the αβ or γδ lineage fate (Figure 7). Importantly,
this model offers a mechanism for how a single TCR
isoform can support the development of cells to both
the αβ and γδ lineages.
Our data do not support an instructive model for αβ/
γδ lineage commitment, which contends that a single
TCR isoform instructs cells to only one fate. Likewise,
our results are not consistent with a strict interpretation
of the stochastic model of lineage commitment, which
maintains that the expressed TCR isoform must match
the adopted cell fate in order for cells to survive and
differentiate further. It could be argued that the current
findings support a modified stochastic model, in which
TCR signal strength influences the survival and subse-
quent development of immature cells after their stochas-
tic commitment to either the αβ or γδ lineage. However,
such a model does not predict that an alteration in
γδTCR signal strength would have reciprocal effects on
the number of cells in the two lineages, unless the sig-
naling requirements for the survival of αβ and γδ lineage
cells are different (i.e., relatively strong signals are re-
quired for survival of γδ lineage cells and relatively weak
signals are required for survival of αβ lineage cells). The
signal strength model does predict that an alterationFigure 7. Signal Strength Model for αβ/γδ Lineage Choice
Immature DN thymocytes have the potential to become either an
αβ or a γδ lineage cell, depending on the strength of the TCR signal.
The surface level of the TCR (pre- or γδTCR) on immature DN thy-
mocytes determines its signal strength. Typically, the pre-TCR is
expressed at low levels on immature DN thymocytes, whereas sur-
face expression of the γδTCR is relatively high. Therefore, if a cell
expresses the pre-TCR, then it will receive a “weak” signal, choose
the αβ lineage fate, undergo a strong proliferative burst and transi-
tion to the DP stage. However, if a cell expresses high levels of the
γδTCR, then it will receive a “strong” signal, choose the γδ lineage
fate and remain DN. Conversely, if it expresses low levels of the
γδTCR, then it will receive a “weak” signal and choose the αβ lin-
eage fate. Because the choice to become an αβ lineage cell by a
γδTCR+ DN thymocyte occurs infrequently in wild-type mice, it is
denoted by a dotted line.in TCR signal strength that favors commitment to one
lineage would occur at the expense of the other lin-
eage, because TCR signal strength dictates the binary
cell fate decision. Moreover, a modified stochastic
model cannot explain the differences in γδTCR surface
expression on lineage-committed cells observed when
γδTCR signal strength is altered (Figures 3, 4, and 6).
On the other hand, the signal strength model can ex-
plain why alteration of TCR signal strength on immature
thymocytes affects TCR surface expression on lineage-
committed cells, since it posits that the lineage deci-
sion process is selective rather than stochastic such
that only those cells that can transduce the appropriate
signal undergo lineage commitment (Figure 6).
In wild-type mice, the pre-TCR and the γδTCR are the
two TCR isoforms that could play a role in αβ/γδ lineage
commitment. The signal strength model predicts that
the γδTCR, which directs cells to the γδ lineage, would
transduce a stronger signal than the pre-TCR, which
directs cells to the αβ lineage. Therefore, we thought it
especially important to test this prediction in normal T
cell development. Comparison of pre-TCR and γδTCR
signaling responses in ex vivo thymocytes suggests
that cells expressing the γδTCR receive a stronger sig-
nal than those expressing the pre-TCR (Figure 5). The
signal delivered by the pre-TCR appears to be different
from that delivered by mature TCRs, as both αβTCR-
dependent and γδTCR-dependent DP thymocytes un-
dergo minimal proliferation compared to pre-TCR-
dependent DP thymocytes (Borowski et al., 2004 and
Figure 1, respectively). Although, in our experimental
system, the signal delivered by the γδTCR to γδTCRlo
DN CD25+ thymocytes does not exactly mimic the pre-
TCR signal, it can induce transition to the DP stage,
extinguish TCRγ and CD25 transcription, and initiate
germline TCRα transcription, all hallmarks of αβ lineage
cells. It has been proposed that the pre-, αβ- and
γδTCRs transduce qualitatively different signals (Bo-
rowski et al., 2004; Aifantis et al., 2002). An alternative
theory is that the signals transduced by these TCRs are
quantitatively, not qualitatively, different. We propose
that, in TCR Tg mice, mature TCR isoforms (αβ- and
γδTCRs) deliver a stronger signal than the pre-TCR,
most likely due to higher expression of the αβ- or
γδTCR. A consequence is that cells directed to the αβ
lineage by the αβ- or γδTCR receive a stronger signal
than that delivered by the pre-TCR that results in a de-
crease in the size of the proliferative burst as they tran-
sition from the DN to the DP stage. Accordingly, we
predict that if the level of expression of the mature TCR
is decreased to relatively low levels on immature DN
thymocytes, then its signal would more closely approxi-
mate that of the pre-TCR. Indeed, Haks et al. (2003)
demonstrated that the αβTCR can induce extensive
proliferation when expressed at low surface levels in
retrovirally-transduced fetal thymocytes. In addition, in
pTα−/− TCRδ−/− mice, in which αβTCR expression is
early but not high, the percentage of DP thymocyte
blasts is similar to that observed in wild-type mice
(Buer et al., 1997). The signal strength model can also
explain the existence of DN αβTCR+ γδ lineage cells in
αβTCR Tg mice (Bruno et al., 1996; Terrence et al.,
2000). Immature DN thymocytes expressing high levels
of the αβTCR would receive a strong signal (similar to
Immunity
592(that normally delivered by the γδTCR) and choose the
wγδ lineage. In support of this prediction, the develop-
Cment of DN αβTCR+ cells is impaired in αβTCR Tg (H-Y
3
and 2C) TCRζ−/− mice reconstituted with the ζ TL C
transgene (Shores et al., 1997; Love et al., 2000). Col- T
slectively, these results suggest that the relative surface
Gexpression levels of the γδTCR and the pre-TCR on im-
wmature DN thymocytes are critical for transduction of
bsignals that direct cells to the appropriate lineage (Fig-
s
ure 7). In conclusion, the results of this study are the
basis for a novel model of αβ/γδ lineage choice propos- B






aB6.129-TCRβ−/− (TCRβ−/−), B6.129-TCRα−/− (TCRα−/−), and B6.129-
gTCRδ−/− (TCRδ−/−) mice (Mombaerts et al., 1992) were purchased
from The Jackson Laboratory (Bar Harbor, ME). C57BL/6-Vγ6/Vδ1
γδTCR Tg (γδTCR Tg, line 134; Sim et al., 1995) and C57BL/
S6-pTα−/− (pTα−/−; Fehling et al., 1995) mice were provided by B.J.
SFowlkes (National Institutes of Health [NIH], Bethesda, MD). The
aTCRγ construct is a 14.8 kb segment of genomic DNA encoding
cthe rearranged TCRg gene. The TCRδ construct is cDNA of the
rearranged TCRd gene whose expression is driven by the H-2 pro-
moter and the IgH chain enhancer. B6.129-CD5−/− (CD5−/−) mice
A(Tarahovsky et al., 1995) were obtained from R. Schwartz (NIH,
Bethesda, MD). C57BL/6 (B6) mice and B6.129-TCRζ−/− (TCRζ−/−)
Wmice reconstituted with full-length and tailless TCRζ chain
atransgenes (ζ FL Tg and ζ TL Tg, respectively; Shores et al., 1994)
Aor a human FcR1γ transgene (FcRγ Tg; Flamand et al., 1996) and
sLAT4YF knockin mice (Sommers et al., 2001) were generated in our
animal facility. Mice were bred and maintained in a NIH Research
Animal Facility in accordance with the specifications of the Associ- R
ation for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care. R
Mouse protocols were approved by the NIH Animal Care and Use A
Committee. All mice were sacrificed at 5–7 weeks of age. P
Antibodies R
Antibodies used for flow cytometric analysis included anti-CD4,
anti-CD5, anti-CD8α, anti-TCRγδ, anti-TCRβ, anti-CD5, anti-CD25, A
anti-CD19, anti-CD44, anti-NK1.1, anti-phosphoERK1/2, and anti- Z
phosphoZAP-70/Syk Abs, and mouse and hamster IgG isotype p





Flow cytometric analysis for surface antigens was performed as 2
previously described (Shores et al., 1998). Intracellular staining for
ATCRβ, pERK1/2 and pZAP-70 was performed using the Cytofix/
SCytoperm Kit (BD Pharmingen), following the manufacturer’s in-
Fstructions. Cell cycle analysis was performed using the method of
BNakajima and Leonard (1999). Briefly, thymocytes were first stained
Hwith antibodies against the surface antigens CD4, CD8 and γδTCR
Tand then with 10 g/ml of 7-amino-actinomycin D (Sigma, St.
6Louis, MO) in PBS buffer containing 0.04% saponin (Sigma) and
0.5% BSA for 2 hr at 4°C. Apoptosis was detected by staining with B
Annexin-V (BD Pharmingen) according to manufacturer’s instruc- r
tions. For all experiments, 0.1–2 × 106 cells were acquired on a e
Becton Dickinson FACScan or FACScalibur using CELLQuest soft- B
ware (BD Immunocytometry Systems, San Jose, CA) or on a Bec- H
ton Dickinson LSR II using FACSDiva software (BD Immunocytome- p
try Systems) and analyzed using FlowJo software (Tree Star, Inc.,
CSan Carlos, CA). Dead cells were excluded from analysis based on
Dforward and side scatter profiles.
a
DSemiquantitative RT-PCR
acDNA was synthesized from γδTCR Tg DN and DP thymocytes and
6B6 DP thymocytes that were purified by magnetic bead separation
on an autoMACS (Miltenyi, Auburn, CA). cDNA was serially diluted F1:9, 1:27, and 1:81) prior to PCR analyses. The following primers
ere used: TCRα Cα transcript: Cα sense 5#-AGCTCTGCAAAG
TGTGCTC-3# and Cα antisense 5#-TCGGTCAACGTGGCATCACA-
# (Hozumi et al., 1998); CD25 transcript: CD25 sense 5#-ATGTGC
AGGAAGATGG-3# and CD25 antisense 5#-CTAGATGGTTCTTC
GCTC-3# (Toomey et al., 2003); and Vγ6/Jγ1/Cγ1 transcript: Vγ6
ense 5#-GAAGCCCGATGCATACATAC-3# and Cγ1 antisense 5#-
GGAAATGTCTGCATCAAGC-3# (Hayes et al., 1996). PCR products
ere run on an agarose gel and visualized by staining with ethidium
romide. An inverted image of the original ethidium bromide-
tained gel is shown.
one Marrow Adoptive Transfer Experiments
one marrow was harvested from γδTCR Tg TCRζ+/−, γδTCR Tg
CRζ+/+, or γδTCR Tg TCRζ Tg TCR ζ+/− mice (Ly 5.2+) and B6 mice
Ly 5.1+) and a 1:1 mixture (10 × 106 cells total) was injected into
ethally irradiated (950 rads) B6 mice (Ly 5.1+). Thirty days post
njection, thymocytes and bone marrow cells were harvested and
tained with antibodies against CD4, CD8 and TCRγδ in addition to
ntibodies against the Ly 5.1 and Ly 5.2 antigens to determine de-
ree of chimerism.
upplemental Data
upplemental Data include one additional figure and two tables
nd can be found with this article online at http://www.immunity.
om/cgi/content/full/22/5/583/DC1/.
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